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VISION

- One crisis system responsive to people presenting with a behavioral health crisis who also have an Intellectual or Developmental Disability (I/DD)
- Shared responsibility and treatment planning
- Additional resources to the continuum
- Improved outcomes

THE PARTNERS

OPERATIONS

- Work group designs how and when the Mobile Crisis team that specializes in the treatment of Individuals with an I/DD is called in to assist with stabilizing the crisis
- Protocol for joint response
- Protocol for joint after-care and follow-up
- Outcomes
- Training

HISTORY

- 2013 Office of Behavioral Health issued RFP for crisis funding
  - West Slope Casa holds the contract
  - Stood up 1 Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU), respite services, and expanded mobile response
- 2015 HCPF issued RFP for I/DD funding
  - Rocky Mountain Health Plans holds the contract
  - Funding intended to align with mobile response for existing crisis system, requires joint treatment planning and follow-up, expands facility respite, and establishes In-Home Therapeutic supports

OPERATIONS

- Delta/Montrose counties
  - The Center for Mental Health and Community Options
- Garfield/Mesa Counties
  - Mind Springs Health and STRIVE and Mountain Valley Developmental Services
- Larimer County
  - SummitStone Health Partners and Foothills Gateway
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**TA1**  
added Intellectual or Developmental Disability  
Tucker, Adam, 6/8/2016
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**TA2**  
Replaced CCB with "the Mobile Crisis team that specializes in the treatment of Individuals with an I/DD is called in to assist with stabilizing the crisis"  
Tucker, Adam, 6/8/2016
TIMELINE and FUNDING

- Funding will cover
  - Capital expenses related to transportation, adult and child
    housing and technology, like laptops and cellphones
  - Operational expenses, including training, office and medical
    supplies, staff wages and salaries
- Planning Jan 2016- present
- Operational Start Date: August 1, 2016